October 10th

Holy Martyrs Eulampios & Eulampia at Nicomedia

Exaposteilarion & Theotokion

Byzantine Mode 2
Special Melody: *Hearken, ye women*

1) We needs must praise with fitting hymns those sacred trophy-bearing Saints, the truly heavenly-minded,

the martyred brother and sister, Eulampios and Eulamnia, whose brightly shining memory we all must celebrate with songs; for they make God to be gracious to all the world through their pleadings.
2) My wretched soul is withered up, parched in the burning heat of sin; O blameless Lady, restore it with the cool rains of thy mercy; and guide with light my darkened mind, benighted with the passions' gloom; guide it to immaterial vision to see thy divine Son,

O Theotokos and Virgin.